
 

Welcome New Author! 

Wow!  You did it!  You will be a published writer and contributing author in 2021! This is such 

an exciting moment.  Take time and think about globally, how many women will be impacted by 

your story! I believe your story is exactly what so many need right now who feel like giving up! I 

tell people all the time, “Never see reflection as failure.” As you take time to reflect on what 

you will write about and share, know that many are thanking you in advance! 

Perfect Patty Messed Up 1st Edition is so dear to me, but now it’s time to take it to the next 

level.  You are a part of that next level.  I want women to read real life stories on how women 

just like me and you have messed up, but found beauty in our journey.  With that being said, 

you have freedom to tell your story in a way that will empower, inspire, challenge and bring 

positive reinforcement.  Here are the only things I ask of you: 

No profanity or defamatory language is allowed 

No usage of anyone’s real name unless you have their permission 

No chapter writing longer than ten pages 

That’s it!  Now the rest is up to you!  It’s time to tell your story. Please include: 

Honesty, transparency and Integrity 

Lessons learned and wisdom gained  

A true reflection of how you messed up and was able to overcome 

 

Please see the deadlines below: 

8/5/2021 Final Payment Due 

7/30/2021 Final Chapter Draft Due 

I anticipate the book launching November-December of 2021 with 

TBN! 

 



 

 

Items I will need from you prior to September 1, 2021 

Full Name, Address Title, Name of Business/Ministry (How you would like to be quoted) 

Professional Picture of you for promotional use 

Short Bio of you 250 words or less 

30 sec recording preferably video on why you are excited to tell your story and be a part of 

PPMUD 2nd Edition (optional) 

Please note that I will have virtual events, interviews, promo etc so if you would like to be a 

part of those things please be sure to respond YES I would like to be a part of any 

promotional events for the launch and advertising of PPMUD 2nd Edition.  

Last but not least, here is a reminder of what you will receive with your package” 

Cost includes marketing, advertising, website listing, social media promotion, copies of the 

book, exclusive interviews and global exposure. 

 

Thank you again for being a part of this momentous.  If you have any additional questions, 

please do not hesitate to contact me.  

 

 

Live life on the promise of IMPACT! 

 

Carenda Deonne 

Your #1 Change Agent 

757-409-1399 


